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 What do you Noah about the Bible? Inspired by the award winning 
Game Show Network program, The AMERICAN BIBLE 

CHALLENGE® Board Game is sure to bring plenty 
of fun to you and your friends! As in the TV 
show, teams must first come up with a Team 
Name which they write in the Bible podium 
area directly on the game board. Play consists of 

teams advancing around the board by answering 
trivia questions, spelling biblical words, 

organizing the books of the Bible and more. 
With over 1,000 unique questions and 

multiple levels of play, its a game you will 
love to play over and over again! 

1. Genesis
2. Exodus
3. Leviticus
4. Numbers
5. Deuteronomy
6. Joshua
7. Judges
8. Ruth
9. 1 Samuel
10. 2 Samuel
11. 1 Kings
12. 2 Kings
13. 1 Chronicles
14. 2 Chronicles
15. Ezra
16. Nehemiah
17. Esther

18. Job
19. Psalms
20. Proverbs
21. Ecclesiastes
22. Song of Songs
23. Isaiah
24. Jeremiah
25. Lamentations
26. Ezekiel
27. Daniel
28. Hosea
29. Joel
30. Amos
31. Obadiah
32. Jonah
33. Micah
34. Nahum

35. Habakkuk
36. Zephaniah
37. Haggai
38. Zechariah
39. Malachi
40. Matthew
41. Mark
42. Luke
43. John
44. Acts
45. Romans
46. 1 Corinthians
47. 2 Corinthians 
48. Galatians
49. Ephesians
50. Philippians
51. Colossians

52. 1 Thessalonians
53. 2 Thessalonians
54. 1 Timothy
55. 2 Timothy
56. Titus
57. Philemon
58. Hebrews
59. James
60. 1 Peter
61. 2 Peter
62. 1 John
63. 2 John
64. 3 John
65. Jude
66. Revelation

Books of the Bible in order:

When a team is ready for the Final Revelation, 
simply place the pawn(s) on the halo in the 
center of the game board.

Example First roll
Each team starts the game from their Bible 
podium and can move their pawn in either 
direction around the board during the game. 
For example, the Holy Rollers roll a 2 at the 
beginning of the game. They can choose to 
follow either white arrow from their Bible 
podium.  Moving to the left lands them on the 
green circle.  Moving to the right lands them 
on the pink circle.
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Color Spaces = Types of Trivia Questions:

Where in the Word: A verse is read out loud by the opposing team from the card. To move 
on your team must answer the book of the Bible the line was written in.  NOTE: The chapter and 
verse are also listed for reference and not needed in regular play

Looks Who’s Talking: A quote is read by the opposing team, to 
move on your team must answer who spoke the verse in the Bible.

GodSpell: You guessed it…it’s a spelling test! Your opponents will read 
a word out loud and you/your team must correctly spell it out loud on the 
first try.  There is an EASY and HARD word and teams can choose which to 
spell.  A hint is on the Answer side of the card for additional help.

The Chosen Two: A popular segment on the show, the chosen two is 
a multiple choice style question.  Your opponents will read a question out loud and give  
three possible answers.  Teams can only choose two. Answer correct to move on

Bible or Bogus: Just because it sounds like it’s from the Bible doesn’t mean it is!  
Your opponents will read a phrase out loud and your team must determine if its from 
the Bible or if its Bogus!

ACTS Together: It’s charades.  Teams choose a player on their team to act out the 
word if they guess it correctly they move on.  Please choose a designated time limit for 
this. (We recommend 30 seconds.)

Final Revelation: The question AND answer are both on the back of the card. 
See Winning the Game for further detail.

ORDER-ORDER: This question is all about the books of the Bible.  
When a team lands on this space they draw five Order-Order cards. 
The object: correctly place all five cards in order as they appear in 
the Bible on the first try. Place the first book on the left and the later 
books on the right. Allow the same amount of time to solve as Acts 
Together charades questions. Once a team thinks they have them  
all in the correct order, teammates can check their work  
using the Books of the Bible chart provided.

Stuff in the Box:
Game board, 4-Pawns, 200-Trivia cards, 66-Order-Order cards, Dry erase marker, Six-sided die, Rules

Why are we here?
To have fun!  The goal of the game is to correctly answer one question from each category and advance to the Final 
Revelation round where your dice roll determines the number of Final Revelation questions you need to win the game!

On your mark, get set-actually just keep reading.
Divide players into teams of two or more.  Uneven teams are permitted, but it’s really up to you.  Teams select a side of 
the board (there are only four of them), and use the provided dry erase marker to write down a team name…be creative.  
Just like the actual show, team names are important and fun.  Teams then select a pawn and place it on their Bible podium.  
Shuffle the small deck of Order-Order cards and place logo side up next to The AMERICAN BIBLE CHALLENGE® trivia card 
box. Each team rolls the die and highest roll has first turn.

The Game Board
The game board has a special coating to allow players to write their team name and keep track of correctly answered 
trivia questions during each game.  ONLY use the dry erase marker provided. Other markers may not erase and make 
future game play difficult.

Ok, now what?
Team names are down, pawns are positioned, cards are shuffled and placed near the board.  Each team rolls the die and 
the highest roll goes first.  Teams enter the game by following either of the white outlined arrows spaces located in the 
lower right and left sides of each teams Bible podium.  NOTE: Teams cannot use Bible podiums as a board space after 
entering the game.  Team pawns can only land on the different colored circle pathway. See example on back page. 

ON THE MOVE:
Teams roll the die and can advance around the board in any direction they like.  You will notice there are three different 
types of spaces on the board: colored circles, a gray circle with a book icon and four dice Roll Again spaces.  The space 
color they land on determines the trivia question or task they will have to do.  If a team answers a question correctly they 
check off a square for that question type and get to roll again!  If a question is answered incorrectly their turn is over, no 
square is checked and its the next teams turn.  In the event a team cannot make a move to an unoccupied space then 
that team can move their pawn to any empty space on the board except the Final Revelation space.

Winning the Game!
Once a team has completed all questions and their Order-Order task they advance to the Final Revelation spot on the 
game board.  NOTE: This spot can be occupied by more than one team.  They move to this spot upon answering the last 
question category they have left.  When a team moves to Final Revelation they end their turn and get to try for the win on 
their next turn.

Upon the teams next turn they have to choose a player to role the die. The number rolled determines the amount of 
Final Revelation questions they must answer correctly in order to win. Rolling a 1, 2 or 3 requires TWO Final Revelation 
questions be answered correctly to win. Rolling a 4, 5 or 6 requires THREE Final Revelation questions be answered 
correctly to win. 

For example: the team rolls a 3, and an opposing team draws two trivia cards and reads the first Final Revelation question. 
(Found on the back side of each card.)  If the Final Revelation team answers both questions correctly they win! If not, their 
turn is over. NOTE: Teams must roll before each attempt at Final Revelation .  Play resumes and the other teams continue 
play until they reach the Final Revelation spot.  Again, more than one team can occupy this space at one time.

Game Variations and Difficulty:
You will notice that the Where in the Word, Look Who’s Talking and Final Revelation all have the book, chapter and verse 
referenced.  If you want to take it up a notch or if you have different levels of abilities on teams you can incorporate those 
into game play.  For example, the correct answer to : “The student is not above the teacher, not a servant above  
his master.”,  expert level teams would need to answer: “Jesus - Matthew 10”

There is also another level of difficulty in the GodSpell questions. The first word is easier than the second one.   
The second word also has the phonetic spelling and a word hint on the back of the card if needed.

Once teams have mastered getting one of each trivia question right during regular game play—why not try having to 
get 2 or even 3 questions answered of each before heading to Final Revelation for the win!

Players/Teams should determine game length and difficulty before they begin.
At the start of the game teams exit their Bible podium by 

following either white arrow onto the game board. 

Bible Podium Guide
Each type of trivia question has a matching color box with 3 smaller boxes under it to keep track 
of their correctly answered trivia questions. The book icon is for the Order-Order task. Looks like 
the Holy Rollers are headed to Final Revelation! 


